ROSALINA FRANCESCA IANNUCCI
General Manager - Robert’s Steakhouse of New York
Rosalina is a passionate and driven restaurant manager with more than 15 years of experience
working with 5-star rated establishments.
Upon earning a bachelor’s degree from Philadelphia’s University of the Arts, Rosalina began her
professional career pursuing her interests in acting and modeling. While this dynamo enjoyed
success in theater, stage, film and print, restaurant management was her true calling.
Rosalina’s hospitality industry experience began at Saloon Restaurant in Philadelphia, where she
worked her way through the ranks as a bartender, server, maître d’, event planner and manager.
In 1996, she successfully executed the opening and operation of two high-end locations of
Sauna’s Restaurants, earning valuable experience in both the heart and front of the house.
Since then, Rosalina has continued to broaden her experience with leadership roles at some of
the region’s most acclaimed dining establishments including Chef’s Market and Tietra
Restaurant in Philadelphia, Dubh Linn Square Restaurant in Cherry Hill, and Gallagher’s
Steakhouse and Gallagher’s Burger Bar in Atlantic City. In 2016, she was appointed district
general manager for Phillips Seafood Restaurant, Souzai Sushi Bar, Fresh Cut French Fries and
the Dunes.
In 2018, Rosalina joined the Robert’s Steakhouse family as general manager for its Atlantic City
venue, located at Hard Rock Casino and Hotel. In this role, Rosalina is responsible for the dayto-day operations of the restaurant and, above all, ensuring the quality of our guests’ experiences.
Rosalina has always admired the company behind Robert’s Steakhouse of New York, knowing
its reputation putting emphasis on the importance of company culture, associate growth and
customer service.
When she’s not delivering genuine hospitality, Rosalina serves as head judge for Miss America
Organization Teen Pageant and is still a working model/spokesperson/actor. Certified in yoga,
senior fitness, sports nutrition and CPR, she also teaches yoga at senior centers and women’s
substance abuse centers.
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